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1 • Poverty then hâtntnèrod away at their favorite
panacea, their dieoiplee remained in the born*
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raMombwm «rente Bnffata •
The ogot.af over $1006 in brises, "twidra

Detroit, Ans. 5.—The Free Frees’ Wash
ington spécial tay» i It ta now conceded on 
every hand that the Senate Intend to tâîtÿ 
on their opposition to the Fisheries. Treaty

ESSHS^B
votes to his grandfather’» grandson. It is 
believed here that the moment the treaty is 
defeated the President, with his acoastetaed 
row*, vigor and dispatch, will at ceee w»i 
oeed to put the wftl of the Senate Into 
««net and upder the law 
tetth England and 
Whole dntyin «be
once. Canada and tngland would undoubt
edly promptly respond to the PrasfaJebttal 
interdiction with rotaUatatw measures. 
These highly «trained relations

■pais sjspM3V£f,s&a?
1 controversy,

a nun on his side Michigan is at patriotic a State as any in 
the command than' one thousand the XI*j3n and ae residfr to fight England or 
-Jest* as master in Up only, any other power of the worla as any ether 

■* There ja,” said he, “ hardly a man m sisters, but she will not enjoy a serious Mow 
Christendom to-day who it not laying up at her interests and a season of stagnation 
Masons anon earth.» It a scan's heart be in of butinera, jttst to afford a pnrtlenn pretext

SSsË^îESHS StsseHs^SE
woro nos the above words a snffioient oendein- jn the suspension of commercial ».

lotions with Canada as toy other State ill 
the Union, and their suspension, through 
polities! reasons, would baa cruel blow at 
the State and all he great interests, • One 
immediate pesait of the close of commercial

infits» A*

But era the “Georgs men* took the rostrum, 
Mr. 4L D, Bleok, an elderly mao with 
dost, hsir, moustache, board and n 
tec* up his puabls and answered to the efift- 
mative the question? “Is the Bible true?* He 
had a printed evilabos and only dealt with 
two of the rix sections he promises tosnhgesen 
the Fhrit habitues on. He-treated ofthe his- 
tory and morality of the Bible, defending

jasBks rêûÿ %
a commentary on that part of Christ’s “Ser
mon on the Mount" wherein the people were 
exhorted, “lay wet ep tee ynoreelves treas
ures upon earth, where mirth and rust doth 
corrupt and where thieves Weak through and 
steal’’ Hw Contrasted this adviee with present- 
day teaching and practice, and el 
tbs teaching of Jesus was either

“siïârsswb.„ m
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* Dr. WUd was at Us
Bad a favorite topic and 1

robjset was *’Pr.
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BL SaokvUlo West, the in

at Us beet lait night. He 
tavarito'totnohad hi raveled in it Hie 

as hepeded the platform 
bis eloquent passages. His 
Dr. Sasrethrai's Soheme foe 

Settling Palestine.” In dealing with this, he 
x4*nd#dtitwaiafkeon Jer-xhl1”'1 ".*

ie

St, Louis, should be granted by yog. I am 
without Intoematlen of the rassoie upon which

asmSnjaLam&
cation thus made through tide 'department b*BSBEStSiêïte
entitled to, and I Ms sore will receive, your 
serious consideration. 9. #,

Foltowing is h copy of Sir Lionel Sadkville 
West’s letter; -

Beverly, Maas. Aug. L 1888.
that the

Whef fvi
east hi now

the heel 
than six

psussMhs theperaon of Atehle Boos* of

The above may be true to a certain extent, 
"specially about the need of a great hotel But 
h ire Is another reason why the American «ouït 
ist has deserted Toronto. Going into Syracuse 
tbs other day on a Laite Shore train,I * 
representative of The World met a traveler 
for an extensive Rochester establishment 
Said he : “For half a doeen years myself and 
family made an annual sojourn in Toronto 
during the summer (or from three to five 
weeks. I was there last m 1887. One broiling 
hoe Sunday m July my wife tod1 I 
entered a King-street drug store end asked 
for a glass of soda water. The clerk in 
charge said they were not allowed to sell even 
so harmless a beverage •» coda water on life 
Sebbath, apd we were compelled to leave the 
store just as parched and thirsty as we entered.

livery stable I was informed that 1 could 
not get a cab. I wanted to visit a friend near 
Parkdale, two miles sway, My wife and I 
came to the conclusion that Toronto was too 
good a city for us, end it u not likely we will 
again visit it until you relax some of your 
Sabbatarian laws. Even in Puritan New 
England, where I wes raised, they sever 
thought of shutting up * soda water fountain 
on a Sunday.” --

Canada. e lo
and' «
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OHËBBBfis** TO CONGRETERS. SPORT. SPORTtee eeuld-eot“Palestine,” raid the Doctor, “has for eon- 
Wtorbeen a woedertnl orntre of interest es 
fcnacriy it was of aotivily. In the great

no tend has*ihbee Mi
lt. Even now it is the 
others most desired by 

iwera, such as Britain,

Large quantity of «tone chips for sale cheap. ■ r
oay aie,—I have the honor to Inform

S&MreUzrc
lordship's request may indnoe youi to take eeoh 
sieneee may be possible to obtain It.

L. B. SacKViLLB West.

the / \is of Kl* Foot of Jajwl£»KJ3KlSi8L^^5iportrait pert seek 
S? «H**!1*
Suropee» Great
Russia and Fran*1 ' It toi ler the rake of 
Ftiesttos that Britain is so jealous of Russia, 
toll «let the Lien to closely watches the Bear 
in its Asiatic movements. The Doctor en
larged w> Shis policy and showed how ituSoot- 
od the relate*» ef England to France.

Britain will finally get Palestine, for so it Ie 
divinely dtoroed, and no power can withstood 
the deorees of Heaven. Whoe vert he lost ten 
tribes art, they and the /ews alone have a 
•aim to the Bely Land. But the Doctor did 
Pot learn hie hearers in doubt as to those who 
constitute these test tribes, H« gate s brief 
tesumeof his opinions on this point and quoted 
prophecies to show that it is Britain’s mission 
to have possession of that land for i 
-•I beHeve.’ declared the Doctor, “that 

David s throne id now to existent» and that 
HJavidh seed is ou is in the person of Her Most 
Graoions Majesty Queen Victoria, and that

WhoW^eas at st. 
Aug.

who; THE LATEST NOVELS.Lot po 10.

“tegof erer*between five representatives of 
the Scottish elam. Arabie did eouelderatie

A splendid oom plate eeeortment ef

riHhtng Tackle fc Angler»’ SuppUtt
Now adjlng for half tee usual prtofigf

w. M. COOPER’S»
6» RAVeStw WlOlim ,

Send stamp f<y handsome illustrated csiMtL

"sooTirs caiieui.”

By Johe Strange Winter ' •

m PUf DB rtf TBB FABBeOL”
By Captain Hawley g mart ? •

•TBE « 1”TERY OF * TLUlilSO flAT»”
By “Rite." ! • - Ma

p®<t nation of bis Christianity f ■. a 
“It comes to this,” urged the speaker, " that 

we are noe to-face wrtlt the urublem that 
Jam telle gsto dé out thing, and the ewoum- 
•tanoes of our every day Ufe.prge pa to do 
another. Ia Jesus right or la sooiety right t il 
stand by the words of , Jesus and maintain diet 
it is possible in a proper and reaaonaMe 
system of sooiety that this command can be 
acted upon to the very letter. This will be 
the ease when the 20th century dawns upon 
us. Then there will be true Christianity as 
Jesus taught it and not a boasted Christianity, 
a combination at greed and hypocrisy,” [Ap
plause. ] .1 .7 ''

If every
have all things needful far himself and family, 
there Would be no. need for hoarding.. “How 
can this be secured IP asked the orator, wax
ing warm. And then he' preached the 
Henry George gospel as the answer to tills 
interrogatory. i •- 1,

This has now become an old, old story in 
the Park. Suffice it to say that Citisen Camp
bell grew eloquent on unearned increment, 
monopoly of raw materials, the unrighteous 
profits of land jibbers, the augmentation of 
wealth and increase of poverty side by side, 
and other items in the George platform. He 
frankly admitted it was not an easy task to 
get the majority of people to see «11 thin
There were, many “kinks” t»' be straightened
out and he and those in the George crusade

ymstsdsy to back upkss pcMsmu us a fiste- 
etera atiweeud athlete. NevurthulesaR. Ourtto

^assaasnara au?s
At aTo Mon. T. F. Bayard.

Governor Morehouse Is absent in- Clipton 
Qounty, and should he not return by _to
morrow evening the application will be for
ward sd to him, ■ •L

to
Bolt

MeKtenos, chief of the
fnim retetiQB» wpuld be the breaking Of the 

Grand Trunk and Michigan Central through 
line* the closing to American vessels of the 
Welland Canarand Hey Lake Channel and 
9t Lawrence Canal»/ causing great embar
rass went to ati -the marine interest* ef 
Minhigan. !

Michigan’s sons would tnrely be ready to 
shed tneir blood gallantly on toy fields to 
which the country might anil teem, but the 
State can’t wish to be called upon jp pay 
thousands of dollars ef tribute tofhe paltry 
partnership of the Senate, pad yet Michi
gan's two senators, to their efforts to” help 
bis grandfather’s grandson oatch'lrisn vote» 
for the Presidency, intend to vote to defeat 
the treaty wteh all the evil» to 
that must follow at onoe. They do this not- 
withstandtog the fast that the treaty was 
negotiated to part by Ja», B. Angell, a wise, 
patriotic and prndedt Republican.

pence, made an aaraliiMt manager ot tee

able.
The evening was given up to

i festival and was made brilliant ante

Wanted In Severs! pieces.
Chicago, Ang. A—Louie Levine arrived 

in Chicago from San Francisco a week ago, 
and last night was arrested on a charge of 
swindling, for which be b wanted to MB- 
wuukee. Should he oecapo conviction there, 
ha will have an opportunity of answering 
similar charges wmeh tee police «* New 
Otieane, Jacksonville, Fla., San Diego, Cab, 
Sen Francisco, Cheyenne, Denver, Kansas 
City, Omaha, and Bloomington, til,, have 
against him, His plan of operations wae, 
with the aid of a confederate who' has not 
been arrested, to pretend to be a jeweler 
going *nt of business. On this pretext 
be. would sell obSap plated silverware ae

“H1HWUW,'
By Grant Allen -Sr-* ' •

rate*
> 30c,

Canadian copyright edltlop* for saie et all 
l8k TORONTO
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Ready To-Day,tiler
Some are bom great, others achieve great

ness and some nsve greatness thrust upon

the leaders in the ready-made clothing trad* 
in this city-. Their naitie seems td be just as 
popplar as their goods and ftt the present; time 
has almost beepmo a household word, The 
Army and Nary Stores, 195 Çlug-etreat east 
and 138 YongO-street. r 1 ' ‘ t?*
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fireworks.tails

Napoleon Smith
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EÏffilCÛÀ.and »otne time tea* throne will be 
■amoved to the City of Jerusalem. The Jews, 
however, are to be restored first” The preacher 

^ waxed eloquent, ament their persecutions and

the man were assured that he would
Mis.

rt* epesi og'-e' S*,ed

*4” Bs^SuisstiSAis
S cetild nol remove her. “ AlHhe earthguakee, 

■terms and flames cannot remove us. We are

Th» preacher spoke of the lamentable 
faitorae m rawttline Palestine and -predicted 
that Dr. SavratbraVs scheme would be one 
more. This gentleman is an Englishman by 
bi(th, aie enthusiast as regards the Jews, 
a well-known author, and now settUd in Chi-

SiJFisHssrjvstKSs

boat
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STRICKLAND & SONS Hiri o« His aataval laws
atltoo
id1?.

enmip.
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gara He Mover Lived 1* Texas.
Saw Fbàncisco, Ang A—Spiritualist 

Colby was much agitated when «own tho 
Chicago dispatch stating that officers would 
arrest him for to old crime in Texes. He 
is a* old aqaa who haa been dong' a good
business here for two years as a slate writer.
His'name, he says, is William Raines Colby, 
and be has never lived (n Texas. Çolby de. 
clans positively be was never arrested for 
crime, arid when he wae said to be in prison 
in Texas be Was an officer in the House of 
Correction, ip Lawrtflte, Maes. No ati
tempt h«s yst beea made to sritet him. ■

A Ttipte ârewnînx te 'l*w«.
DüPWJPï, la-, Apg, A—A triple drown- 

mg is reposted from Fayette County. A 
party came to Motor, a email town on the 
Turkey River, yesterday, to put to the day 
fishing. During the afternoon three of the 
number got into a deep hole and were 
drowned. Their names were Charte» Ray, 
Mary 8. Wales and John Martin. The two 
former were to be married netit week, The 
other was a boy of 1A His father tod 
mother stood helpless on the hank and «aw 
him drown, e •’: -...... ' ' ! '

—'>eH*irt mmm
Parkbrsbcho, w. Va., Aug. A—At a 

pionfo at Leatherwood Edward Shafer and 
Jceiah Smith, old enemies, get into an 
sdtoroation because Smite hurrahed for 
ÇUvaland. Shafer attested Smite>i» » 
knife, stabbing him brutally. Smiths 
slater interfered, when Shafer attacked her, 
stabbing her to the head several times. 
Both Smith and his sister are fataUy hurt.

Death ef a Dfc Catharines Tobacconist.
8». GathamhiH, Ang. 0.—Mr. O. Stein

berg, tee Wett-known tobacco merchant of 
this city, died suddenly this evening. He 
was walking aldng^ Cmjrehetroet when be 
wae seen to fall Dr. Dangan end several 
othere-wtoo happened to be near to s 
time ran to his assistance, tot he died

w» mM Amu*
l- of
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The Democrats’ Hope. HA* RBMOVEU TQCivil and Military Uniforms. Instructions (tor 
, . eolI-iBBssiireiiianKin appllcaticn. dmmrnm

lood YftNWi 348 fflUffr.

Opposite Blm-eeet. Telephone

There weramony “kinks” to be straight» 
out and he and those in the George crue 
were tryiag to dd this work by tbowf.Sunday

(AraodeW Jlrui BOmUctt.)
Washinotos, Aug. 8.—The Fisheries 

Treate to open executive session premise» to 
absorb the attention of the Senate during 
the present week. The pending que»**011 “ 
the motiesi of-Senator Morgan -‘to postpone 
further consideration until December. No

stoMACHINISTS’ TOOLS a-
afternoop addreçwea. They wished to sbo 
poverty And regenera té the world. Nme 
ot ten gt the iu politics arose from
wrong-dorag in taxation, but the Anti-Pover
ty mgtt trowdm*klh»liortwérk of thene diffi
culties and bring in an economical And mpral 
milleniond «h 5 .r Hi V,

Naxt, aasnming |be role of the prophet» the 
eloouont yanng min confidently announced ; 
‘m lilgpipm will h^iikip^ontflfi-ycmi.
It will take this time to get our reform gener
ally accepted by the people.” With which 
weighty deliverance ana oipidst the sheers of 
hjoaudjence Oltisen Campbell wjttorew., , < i

He was followed by a pale, thin young man, 
short in stature, wearing a struggling dark 
moustache and soft. Mate -’billy-cook,” who 
though bold euongh in public utterance had 
a decided objection to his have being publish
ed in The World. Schoolboy like, he oom- 
menced, “Ladies and gentlemen, I'll give you 
a-woitatioo.!,’ And this the Anonymous OU- 
iron very srrditably and briefly did. It was 
eetitied “The Times Have Changed,” and 
it» purport was to ahow that toe highway- 
man’* occupation’s gonaand that the public 
are in more polite way filched of their money. 
It concluded by showing how the people 
"Helped King J. with dollars to build Hie

Then thé budding orator raid “ditto” to all 
that Brother Campbell bad said and added a 
little mote about the greed and cupidity of 
real estate agents, who not content with 8 per 
cent interest wanted 20, 60,100 per cent, or if 
a COWS tot, tough t for, g nominal 
kept vacant 40 years, 2500 per cent.

Brother Nelson, S quondam Salvationist, 
Secularist Durai and Freethoeeht-teaeher 
Alph Livingston else strove, each having hie 
own method, to enlighten the crowd, A good 
business wee slsn done a* the other stands, 

t-Meteodtos having a special-

lish
out•hne.- oCheslerman Steel Rales,

in hie Patent «eriaee «anses,
»eraw Plick Slanges.

■’aient ComMnallen Try and Outre SenfVe 
spring OHlpcra end Dlvldera, ‘
r SJnsbman Drill s«*Wtt Chucks,

Mart’s Patent emery Wheels.

i.
M. doubt is entertained that it will to decided 

adversely, after which the treaty will come 
formally before the Senate, article by ar
ticle, for amendments It is inferred .from 
some utterances of Democratic senators to 
debate that effort* will' be mode- to- ’amend 
the treaty considerably in the hope that it 
may finally command the support of some 
Rspubiioans. «

»dmg

see the divine plan. One or two

«. » n>..
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1# RICE LEWIS & SOI,

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto-

™~ SCRAP,
Toronto HUI stock dk Hotel Ce. 
taiateone ite. B»t, prôi Esplanade 188

vestments ncgptlatei,

O*Sa :4
■Tortured te Death,

OmwA, Augr A=-Adri«s from Sitka, 
Alaska, say a woman of the Takon tribe 
gathered certain herbs and administered 
them to the wife of thé second chief, Yato 
Hek, from the effects of which she died; 
After her death Yato Hok gave orders tits* 
the woman should be1 pet to death, and
accordingly a system of torture traie in
augurated by heating stones red hot and 
placing teen, in her mouth. When life 
almost extinct ha .had her hanged. He also 
gave orders to have her husband hanged, 
pat when the latter Wae raejmeded in tee 
air he got hie tonde in the noose and pre
vented strangulation. While in , this’péti
tion the chief cut his hand with a knife, to* 
failed to make him «amove his grasp. 
Other Indians teen interfered and the peer 
fellow wm saved. .Yato Hok wee Unrated 
and brought to trial a* Sitka but it turned 
out that the village was in British Columbia 
and the prisoner had to he discharged. It 
is likely that the Dominion Government 
will-bring toe fiend to justice. .

3 ividential 
•tor,

U»mi. *
JMtera 4 1

200 cases of
u Mr.
ho is 
then STsBKi

n per raw- . They alto haw 
dt ot can,rung supplies ia 
for their new toKwtod

HERO
OIGAHH

id.to promote emi- 
-«to teal the good«Battra

=a!$L'teu&-"gXbe,*si
God's “ enshra ” prophesied of must : first be 

ti the Covenant haDyet ta be 
hew to be eerrfed in front

, Jew» bad before, and it is what we shall have 

- 11V potieneo possess our sonls, learn Gen V will, 
study Hie provitliuiee. and all will ho sight.

JIM, ornmismom mm. xobobto.
W-Jislit1 . %iiXr.t.'2 .ft

WoQ-ksovi Divine rreaches la St 
I^iam diaidk

Dr. Ormistoe Of New York preached twice 
hi tee St, James’-square Presbyterian Çhoroh 
yesterday. In the eveaing his 
illustrative of the Bible’» being an aùtûçntie 
rtirasd ot Qod'swill toward men and the power 
the Word of God exercises over the individual, 
the oommnnity and the nation.

Though tee learned divine is bordering on 
to years' ot age he doe* not seem to have 
V)*» toff of the. robustness and energetic de
livery of early manhood. His sermon last 
evening Was marked with dearness of arrange
ment, vivid antithetical contrasts and 
verbal brilliancy, and ip. it be an,

«sa.’ik'BwaftafÆ
Ac» xx.

S.‘5Mr6^,Kvyj8»ÈLd
Lord Jenna, to testily the gospel ot the grace of

Dr. Ormlaton was one of the founders of the 
HA Jamee’-sqnara oongregation, he and his 
family with Others joining to form it in 1864. 
He was 14 years paster of tee Central Presby
terian Ohurob, Hamilton, and for the hat 18 
years baa been bas tot of the Collegiate Re
formed Dutoh CWok N®w York. Recently 
he he» resigned hu charge, on ecoount of bis 
voice basing failed biro a few months ago.

At last evening’s service ho prefaced his 
—ra «a wmon with a ontogy of the Ute Arsbibald 

Maodonald, one of the early members of the 
congregation. The choir gallery, the pulpit 
an*ten sacred desk were covered with mourn
ing drapery a* a mark of respect to the de
corate __________

At tee Salvation Camp.
„ Hundreds of visitors from Toronto, spite of 
Vhe hot weather, trudged up the steep hill and 
visited the Salvationists’ ramp yesterday. 
Welle’ Hill is a capital eite for such a 
gathering and a very attractive spot. 
The camp has been a success, and the officers 
in charge were pleased with .yesterday's at
tendances. There was little variation from 
tee other days’ program. There wae singing, 
praying and preaching, all of the excitable 
end perlervid hied with which the public are 
ee familiar. Messrs. Wm. Gooderfiam, Coats- 
worth, Douglas and other friends assisted the 
officers to W># afternoon. In addition to the 
addresses Major Coombs consecrated the 
Riverside Band. Then, having attacked the 
devil and ejl hi» works, there was an attack an 
the eatables in the canteens. In the evening 
the devptional apd evangelistic work was re- 

. rawed. To-day is «be last but one of the 
camp, andlhe erf a* event is “Halltiuiah. 
Wedding” in the evening. To-morrow the

v-.
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G,W.Re. ..................... Isi saenotbera who happened to be near by at the 
time ran to hie assistance, bat he Med about 
throe minutes after he fell The deceased
was about fift year» of x “-------
is said to be the 

*V‘I' "

mp
the Agnea-etreefc
ly “gped «imoe^

mamt

m mwas age. Heart djseara 
of his death.

PwmoIl l-aces, Ribbons, Roe- 

Skirts an<| Under-

u.s.N.y.............
U.8, Weetarnetetes

ENGLISH UAStJ

con- Pelltles la Cardwell
Lfro** »»* AriSeuw.

The politic»! situation in (Jardwell is very 
quiet, but beneath the calm, saioieth surface 
there ie unmistakable ebullition. The latest 
ripple of excitement was eaesed by the rumor 
that Dewdney, ex-Lientcnant Governor of the 
Northwest, wOl; on his appointment as Minis
ter the Interior, run in Cardwell. We do not 
think ffiat the Conservative party will endorse 
him even if Hir John.ask thrta to do so. They 
refosed RsberS White, knowing hVhad era 
ceived the eld man’s blessing, and it ia scarcely

________ , v

DR, GRAY’S spedbc has been roe» tor the 
past fifteen y rave with «seat satinera, farte»

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TeetWfo.

ROBERT COUBRAS,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange -

ST0CK8 A«£Sl AND PROVISIONS. 

6 York Chambers, Torontp-ltreet, Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 818,
^OMeratortrraln. eta, direct on the Chlmyo

1750
how- To Send Antograpblc Mesragea By Wire.

WasHdOTOx, Ang. 4.—Professor Elisha 
Gray, of Highland Park, Ilk, has obtained 
letter* patent, dated July 31, 1888, for a 
combination of instrumente called the telau
tograph, consisting of a transmitter and a 
receiver, and designed for transmitting mee» 
sages by wire between distant pointfcbt thè' 
sender, in hi» owe handwriting, thus doing 
away with skilled operators, 
tiou is based on the dsscQvery of a pew prin
ciple in controlling the electric current, 
whereby a pulsatorg current is produced, 
all previous attempt* to transmit handwrit- 
injjrovtog bee» based<m the use of » verl-

The Burlington strike.
Lixoolx, Neb., Ang. A—The hearing of 

the rate cases by the State Board ef Trans
portation has been adjourned to September. 
Secretary Mason of the beard has filed a 

~ page type-written report on the Burling.

asnSIPtaSS $
strike of the Brotherhood of Engineers on 
Feb. 27 and their attempt to dictate whom 
tiro railroad company should . 
clearly illegal and the brotherh 
able for oouepiraoy end for damages sustain- 
ed thereby, ~

He mTlfd V—L’V , ir\UJ te-.v

|gv-Corsets,

clothing.
m to,
check

at
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t ar Ss260Grand hevgalns In every dfeertm 

Retail Sleek in the Doailnleh tee
eat. Flaas*

don.
raiïS-lerita

on Wsderadsy* aHto.ee. ,
VICARS & SMILYLailM Don't Kits This Opportunity

INSPECTION IMY TEA

The toys»-
ileee. M ssfe-M&r-

ojs»

^‘Hub*Cooob (Jung corse in one minuta 
-Hub” Cough Curb gteee fautant relief In all

^n^e^18^^.e9M2’,fcv«ite

dressing, restores gray asm faded hair te its 
natural color.

- .n-. y.«Hoy was 
was 11-

to be expeated tea» Dewdney. who
the way from the North west (with a reputa
tion almost a* unsavory as tjmt <* the late in
famous Riek will be received with even as 
much lever as the Rifted son of their lata 
lamented member. Noj tea people are deter
mined to Have- a local man and that man is 
Evans With Dewdney, Stubbs, Maclean and 
Evans in the field-and all professing Cotiser va-

Qod

FOR
'mrnnm

vmm mm
*- • - » totVrlM • A 'Hi ■ .’ fvi&L9

T.1EBBA! & CO,’8,; a Boeckh's Standard Brushes 1A Missing Telephone Manager,
Fort Wayne, Ind., Ang. 4.—A. J, 

Enyart, manager of the Telephone Exchange, 
is missing and the office is in charge of J. J. 
Wilson, who came from Chicago to Straigh- 
ten matters up. Enyart left here » week 
ago, having m

DIRECT IMPORTERA 
IT. 19, 21, 23. *5 & ST KUig.s*. E 

NOTE—Store closes 1 o'clock Saturdays 
log July and August.

j
Pennd Drowned.

St. Catharines, Aug. 4.—This mo 
the body of • man 
was found In the 
the White Mill 
it is a case of euieide or whether Russell lay 
down in the vieieity to sleep end rolled over 
into the water. He was found upright in 
the water. There was no mark of violence 
and in his pocket was |2.fi> in money, 
was a man of dissipated habita and was dis
charged from the axe factory a few days ago. 
He was fifty years of age or over.

Two Babes Burned to Death.
Kingston, Ang. 4.—A very sad calamity 

befell the Evans family, who five at the back 
part of Verona. Yesterday, while Mrs. 
Evans was away some quarter of a mile, 
milking, she left two children m the house, 
aged 3 and 6 years. On returning in the 
course of about fifteen minâtes, to her 
horror she found the two children by the 
bed, on the floor, burned to death. It is 
supposed they got some matches', to play 
with, hence the fire.

HERO
OIOARS.

yf crop
•tAtes QUALITY AND fllZE GUARANTEED.tiro loyalty, the people ahonld hero po besita- 

of talking? One ot the four h*e been chose»,

stoti sSHrassrrass
ney had better keep sway, for next to Riel’s 
ghost he ia the meet unpopular statesman 
(forgive the word) m Canada to-day, and 
Stubbs and Maclean had better stay at home 
till their services are required.

q named Michael RusselloldTrilandXti^

It is not known whether
was Suitable tor bnUdera Warranted flsstelata

jjiyi yalvuif,Fsr Sale brail lending Mens*.the LAWN TENNIS his possession money and 
valuables belonging to tee company, and ia 
supposed to be sojourning in Canada. The 
amount of the defalcation is not known. EDBinmrthe M

utiti
ports SETS.

At $10, $18.50, $15, $18

And upwards. Best value la Canada, Bead 
tor draoiiptlre prise list,

WATQH REPAIRING
AyMBftonls, veppMgeHüKHtilkfl

Utrain
Ena- An Alleged Peisoner Ar reeled.

Mason Cm, It,, Aug, 4.—Mrs. H. E. 
Brown was arrested here to-day on the 
charge of having poisoned -her husband 

ago. Detectives have been 
tels famous

He

MBS, HUMPHREY WAR?. Hanning, Murpby 4 Esteo,
Erat- Having lately taken la te 

wetebes teat kero keen reCrowding the Towns
Pram The Brat Herald.

We are told that at the dinner given to Mr. 
John Gillies at Paisley net lone since, several 
of the speakers advised their hearers to stick 
to the country and not crowd into the towns. 
The advice was good and healthy, but might 
be more effective if illustrated by the action 
of the gentlemen who gave it They were all 
officials in comfortable positions. This is 
usually the defect of good advice. It is 
always from the pulpit down, do as I tell you 
and not as I do. The giving of such advice 
betrays an uneasy consciousness, oil the part 
of townsmen, that the tendency of young 
men to leave the form in rapidly developing a 
social problem of grave consequence pruuanlv 
to the towns, but ultimately to the whole 
community. Out cities are growing amazing
ly whilst the rural districts show but little In 
crease of population. Yet the conditions of 
life iu the country, excepting to the well-to-do, 
are more favorable than in the cities. It is 
the hope of training a place in the ranks of 
the comfortable that induces people to crowd 
into the oitiçs. They see others enjoying the 
luxuries ot life, and hope spurs them on to 
try what they can do in the asm# direction 
themselves. Yet how tpany fail, aud what 
fatal consequences failure entails upon the 
poor of the cities.

Fav- The literary sensation of the 
day in England.5 RACQUETS, several months 

at work on - 
Brown’* degth-

m
r.case ever since M AdeUddmstree earn lNext Poetofflpc.and »

iXTIOBC.

PRICE so cm

o: raised this, d
«fart In

Firet-elaas vein# at ll.to. B.K 83 and $8,5» 
and upwards.

I* netTrane»» Bab » House «S Dulatk.
DuLcra, Minn., Aug. 4.—Three trampe 

seized Mrs. John Almeter, of this city, 
bound and gaggedher and tied her to '/ 
bed, while they ransacked the house. She 
was there two boors before help came.
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91 tan oh application. "INQlNitltB, 
Patent Attorneys, ané emporte la ell 
Patent Pause a. tetsMIshsd 7807.

Mould 0. Sidotht à Co.,

note tPÈwMmA neavy Mortgage.
Monticslu), Ilk, Aug. 4-—The largest 

mortgage ever filed in the recorder’s office in 
Platt County was received to-day. It was 
for *8,300,000, and is given by the Indian- 

lis, otoey and|Springfield Railroad Com
pany in favor of the Central Trust Company 
of New York.

: ■rrr
Burglary a* Tilbury Center.

Tilbury Center, Aug. 4.—Burglars broke 
into the jewelry store of B. E. Smith, of 
this place, last night, securing about *300 
worth of goods, consisting of watches, 
chains, brooches, etc. No clue as yet.

turdav

CIGARS 1Favor a National Organisation.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—A meeting ef the gen- 

eral council of the British-American Associ
ation has been held here and among other 
business transacted was the adoption of re
solutions favoring the formation of a Nation
al British-American Association. The secre
tary of the Illinois Association was Instruct
ed to communicate with the associations of 
other State# with that object in view.

>they

B8TATB HOIlCKH.
YTrîHKMATSïïr®FlSiïÉuiAKs»tv«M»iBi^
1 TORONTO. TO LET. tone mo.Irm In 

of the
apo

FRED, ARMSTRONG
sments 
d of in
h Bay. %NOTICE is hereby given that the above have

ot all their estate and effects in trust, for the 
benefit of all their creditors:

A meeting qf tbs creditors of the said estate 
is hereby convened, and will be held at tho 
office of Messrs. Townsend 8c Slepliens, 14

3M Qneen-strost West, Toronto.
oS G sa F la torse *To-day ai 80 Tome, near Ktac-sfi»

John P. McKenna, Importer.
Wholesale mud HotiilL

A Large Boom on first floor of 
World Building, facing Wei inda

" lr,
street, 25 x 35, aultafile far ffW 
tory or shop purposes. Apply »t 
this office.

Vclles- 
after* 

elbow, 
tad his

rlcMn

■tataelawi
troops ditperta . ,
la Ullaels Divine at the Central Freaby- 

lerlan Church.

ttaf I® Pieces by a Saw.
Gravknhurst, Aug. 4.—A man named 

Thomas Bailey was instantly killed to day 
in Lambert Love’s saw mill, at Port Sand- 

Bailey was toil sawing and was i 
caught on the carriage and dragged on to 
the saw. He was cut to pieces. Bailey had 
lived in Port Carling for a number of years 
and leaves a wife and family.

ÏM
I

DAWES a 00.,
v-v

Brewers suid Malaise*,
LAcehre, • *

I ^ Rev. Dr. Wolff of Alton, I1L, who is fsvor- 
ably know» in Toronto, occupied the palpii 

w ^ the Ventral Presbyterian Clrorch yeeterday. 
He ie » very effective preacher, and biseartieit 
words and fervent appeals were intently li- 
Med to by large congregations.

Service# at tue Itland.
Rev. Archdeacon Boddy cbnducted services 

do the Island Church yesterday morning.
In the evening Rev. Dr. Shaw conducted 

the servu## ÎH f he Casino at Hanlan’a Point. 
T|jere was a good nttepdapee and singing by 
the choir of Mr. Dixon’s cottage meetings.

ML
Chicago's Jealousy.

From Tit* MinmapoU* J'rfbune.
Chicago b^s finally gone to Washington to 

try to get protection from the “ snow and ice 
route ” of which they made so much «port a 
few months ago. Seitator CnJlonVa renolytion 
gives the real cause of the trouble away when 
it oaks that the government take atom to 
prevent the “ diveruitm of commerce from its 
natural und legitimate channels.” 
means that the natural and legitimate channel 
is always by way of Chicago and when bus»- 
liens finds another lOPto it ha* been diverted. 
The government is not likely to interfere to 
brace up C^icitgu’s wgpjpg ppmiperc$ to the 
detrimeuji of the country served by the “ Soo ” 
route.

said estate. , ^ .

by the said statute), on or before the day of 
sftcb meeting. f%

H. Seymour Stephew. Trustee. 
Fullerton, Cook 6c Wallace, Solicitors for

Trustee. , __
Dated at Toronto, this 27th July. 1688. 31

CENTURY MAGAZINE» * 
HARPER’S MONTHLY. 

SCRIBNER S MAGAZINE. 
LIPPINCOTT’S MONTHLY

tie* I» Drink Milk
Prom. ’The American Analylat.

Some complain that they cannot drink milk 
without being “ distressed by it.’’ The 
common reason why pifik is not well borne is 
due to the fact that people drink it too 
quickly. If » glass of it is swallowed hastily 
it enters into the stomach and then forms m 

solid, curdled mass, difficult of digestion. 
If on the other hand, the same quantity is 
sipped, and three minutes at least are occupied 
in drinking it, teen, on reacjiiug the stomach, 
it i,.so divided, that wlieo coagulated, as it 
must be by the gastric juice, while digestion 
is going on, instead of being in one hard, 
condensed mass, upon the outside of which 
only tea digestive fluids can act, it i* more in 
t)ie form of * sponge, and it* and out of the 
entire bulk the gastri* juice can play freely 
and perform it» fonction.

e.
• • • • At

Offices—541 at. Jamee-itreet, Montreal*, P BoaUenfcam-street. Hah tax; ie WsllkraTO» 
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mostA UU|« Boy Drowned lu a IIstern.
Welland, Ont:, Ang. 4.—The five-year- 

old eon of Mrs. Topp, of Brookfield, was 
found drowned iu the cistern yesterday. 
The littie follow had been missed since the 
day before, but it was supposed he was 
at a neighbor's and uo uneasiness was felt 
until the neighbor happening in reported he 
had not been there.

L COUNTER FOR SALE,—Beautifully Illustrate*,—
NOW ON SALB AT

That Very large Stock of
,xt: Suitable for Office, Bar or 

Lunch Counter. 
Sixteen Feet Long.

AfipJy at World once.

over fms THIS
I

ED loop-si. 1 King. CANADIAN HARNESS CO.,PLATE GLASSPresident Stafford at Lome Park.
B*v, Dr, Stafford, President of the Metho

dist Conferrace, preached at Lome Park 
yesterday alt#moos.
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The Timber Haft Making Progress.
5 ~»S ; . Boston, Mass,, Aug. 4. —Captain McKay,

Brouipfon*. Mayor Eelam. ? tbe ri^er Ofivetfo, at this port to-day
Prom /’he Puf painter, 4«<p *. from Bar Harbor, reporta that at 9.40

A big sensutioti was created m town this ° clock l&st night when eight miles north by 
morning when the w»W$ AUTPgfl that the *rora Matinicus, he passed the Joggins
Mayor had throw,i up his »eut in Council. tl]?^r ra“ m tow> making probably hire The 43rd Provincial Exklbltloii.
Lust night a Council guthtring was bold ut mI 8 an Qur* The Exhibition promises to be a great sue*

% Tax PAfU& FUILVSVrJlEltS. which discussion got very warm. It was all Mr, Thonjas Bulhjrd. Syracuse. N.Y„ wrllcs: c^88* Butr^ are cominA m fast, and the new
1 - ---------- ‘ *>Vur Lhe 37000 waterworks by-law. Tliia ? I have been afflicted tor nearly a year with buildings and grounds are now almost readv

The Anil-Poverty Phalanx on DmniI—I'ilI- motnipx n Council nmetuur wiw lield at which that ipodt-to-be-drcadcd disease Dyepcpfliu, and Ainpl« accommodation has also been nrovided*

stand in Queeu’s Park yveti-rday. afiaimou. |‘lN'Lw';J’”"1. ll,v Ma><'r Pills. I am u,uv nearly well mui bélieyo ihuy by the local committee. Amonrst the entries 
The vJ/e, was hot. co«vy, .font ^ lw .ueuiii bos.-1 ^ cur, m„. I woutd not be without teen, for j oollrotad by

17i W. VHP.Double Diamond and Star Clues, 
Mirrors, Etc. exclusively 

Class. Best prices 
only.

TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.

bits ^ssJZo^MstrVxn1^
each set, or we make a present oC a |1 whip.JOHN P. M’KEKHA. The Pope’s Bncycllral.

At all the Roman Catholic churches in the 
dioeese yeetarday the second instalment of the 
Pope's eneyolioal letter oft human liberty was
teed. - —V. -_______

8'1 FOB SCAFFOLD POLES-
te LIVE* COMPLAINT. ARMAND HAIR STORE 1

4*T Yongc-strect, 407,
Close te ŸTILC.A. Building.
Ftaest and meet natural look ins Hair Goods 

of every etyU and deeerietioo. Lodlra’hair 
cutlfoif.riueein». shamp. The only Artaclaai 
Ladies Halrdreeekig Purler in Toronto.

55 & 57 YTCTORIA ST.
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